
ligna:

CUBICLES & WASHROOMS



applications:
Tailor-made for unique, individualistic projects, our Ligna range of  

flush-fronted cubicles showcase the beauty of real-wood veneers 

and are ideally suited to corporate offices, prestigious hotels and 

luxurious leisure facilities where the level of traffic may be high but 

sophisticated. Depending on your design approach and client re-

quirements you can choose from Ligna Pro which utilises real-wood 

veneers throughout or Ligna Plus (High-Pressure Laminate).

manufacture:
Doors and pilasters are manufactured from real-wood veneers   

(Ligna Pro) or HPL (Ligna Plus) using a 44mm core material and 

are hardwood edged and rebated to form a perfectly flush frontage 

to the cubicles. Ligna Pro divisions are manufactured from a 30mm 

core with a real-wood veneer whilst Ligna Plus has 20mm HPL 

division. Ligna Plus HPL cubicles have a wider variety of colours,        

patterns and heights to choose from and this increases the design 

flexibility within this cubicle range.

In order to comply with Building Regulations this system is acces-

sible externally via concealed fixings in the event of an emergency.

dimensions:
These dimensions are typical and for guidance only as our cubicle

systems are designed to suit the clients specific requirements. 

Typical cubicle height is from 1850mm - 2350mm for Ligna 

Pro and up to 3000mm for Ligna Plus including the adjustable 

leg.  Typical ground clearance is 50mm (other floor details are 

available).

ironmongery:
Style and efficiency combined with the strength of stainless steel 

provides the specifier with a range of fittings that complement the 

cubicle range. A range of security fixings can also be supplied as 

optional extras should the environment demand it. 
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Thickness Height Width

Partitions - Pro 

              - Plus

Doors 

Pilasters

30mm

20mm

44mm

44mm

1800-2300mm

1800-3000mm

As above

As above

1500mm

1500mm

600-900mm

120mm (min)



Manufacturer:   Inscape Interiors Limited, Unit 1, 

    Lower Healey Business Park, 

    Froom Street, Chorley, 

    LANCS PR6 9AR.  

    Tel: 01257 249090

Reference:   Ligna Pro  

    Ligna Plus 

Standard Height:   Ligna Pro: 1800 - 2300 o/a height inc. 50mm leg 

    Ligna Plus: 1800 - 3000 o/a height inc. 50mm leg 

Standard Depth:   1500mm to back wall or Duct System

Board / Panel Type:   Ligna Pro:  Real-wood Veneer  

    Ligna Plus: High Pressure Laminate

Thickness:   Doors and Pilasters: 44mm

    Divisions: 30mm (Pro) or 20mm (Plus)

Moisture Content on Delivery: N/A

Colour / Finish:   From Inscape’s standard colour range

Edge Treatment:   Doors and Pilasters: 20mm rebated timber 

    Divisions: Veneer HPL (Pro) or 2mm ABS (Plus)

Fixtures & Fittings:    Stainless Steel - includes emergency  

    external access.

manufacture:
Doors and pilsters are manufactured from 44mm core with real-wood veneer facing and a re-

bated hardwood edging to the vertical edges. Ligna Pro has 30mm real-wood veneered divisions 

whilst the Ligna Plus (HPL) option utilises 20mm thickness divisions. All options are finished with 

high quality stainless steel fittings and a 50mm leg as standard for additional discretion at floor 

level.

fittings:
All required Cubicle hardware is supplied as standard.

In order to comply with Building Regulations this system is accessible externally via concealed 

fixings in the event of an emergency. 

ancillary products:
Prices for a wide range of products such as Soap dispensers, paper towel holders etc. are 

available on request.

options:
Increased Height: 

System overall height can be increased right up to floor to ceiling height (dependant upon the 

range and colourways selected), and floor clearance can be reduced on request.

Increased Depth:  

Careful selection of colours allows for the Cubicle Depth to be increased as required.

Fittings:    

Fittings can be supplied in a range of Powder Coated finishes to complement the chosen 

colour scheme.  RAL references can be matched.

Ligna Cubicle System
from Inscape Interiors Limited
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If you would like to know more about our range of associated products 

please do not hesitate to contact us.

Email: projects@inscapepeople.co.uk
Visit: www.inscapepeople.co.uk

Tel: 01257 249090


